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DR DAY REBUKED

BY DELEGATES VOTE

Fails of Election to Confer
ence on First ballot

HAMD ON TIlE SBGOJH

Expected to Head List Selected
to Go to Baltimore

Considerable Fcelljijc In New York
State Conference Owing to Utter-
ances ot Head of Syracuse Un-
iversity Concerning President
Roosevelt Sny He Does ot Con-

sider Himself Rebuked ly the Vote

New York April 3 Most of the busi
ness transacted today by the New York
Methodist conference now in session at
St James Church elated to triO election
of ministerial and lay delegates to the
general conference which meets in Bal-
timore in May On the first ballot Chan-
cellor James R Day of Syracuse

failed of election-

It had been generally supposed by those
present that the chancellor head
the list and when the announcement
came that threo men had been elected
and that Dr Day ran fifth with not
enough votes to secure election tho idea
got about that something had been hoard
to fall with a gentle thud

While Dr Day has been acquitted of
the charges brought by Rev George A
Cooke that the chancellor had shown-
an improper spirit in some of Its utter
ances comprning President Boosevolt
there was considerable reeling in the con-

ference that the chancellors recently pub-
lished utterances were a little yellow

Those elected as delegates on the first
ballot were Rev Dr W F Anderson
Rev Dr E S Tipple and Rev Dr G
B Echman It was necessary to choose
six delegates and at a second ballot
taken later hi afternoon Chancellor
Day was elected Rev Dr P M Walters
was also elected and the choice or theIxth delegate ad three alternate was
left for tomorrow

Amused the Report
Chancellor Day spoke to the lay dele-

gates in the evening He had been reading some of the reports of the conference
in the afternoon papers and declared thathe had had a lot of amusement

He gafd that if he had rebuked by
the first ballot for delegates he didnt
know it and that It the ballot had been
intended as a rebuke it reflected upon the
conference and not on himself It would
take more thii tttu aewpKpef3v6nl DrDay to make me believe that toe New
York conference is narrow enough to
deny me the rights of free speechr

Our church he mid knows only
men mr union men not rich men or poor
men but just Dr Day said that
he believed in labor unions but that he
would have them make rules wlrieh would
make good mechanics or good laborers
and not rules to say who should or should
not work
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thought also that tho church
should not speak harshly of rich men or
make it uncomfortable for them

WINS BY TOSS OF COIN

Cole ncnominuted in Ohio and Sec-
retary Tuft Indorsed

Kenton Ohio April 3 On the flip of
a coin this afternoon Congressman

Cole won his third nomination in the
Eighth district Republican convention
Four years ago Cole won his first nomina-
tion from Judge Porterfield bytthe same
method

Today E Jay Miller Logan Countjta
candidate in the convention which Was
deadlocked in Marysvillo four weeks ago
after four days balloting lost the toss
He agreed to give Cola his delegation
alter the 4 th ballot

On the 4Slst ballot Logans 37 votes
Champaigns 33 and 41 from Hancock
nominated Cole with 7 votes to spare
Delegates to the national convention were
pledged to Taft

Dr Day
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liTATCCIAL LAW IN KENTUCKY

Patrol of 3IIHtiamen Guard Tobacco
Wnrelionses In Murray

Frankfort Ky April 3 Before sun-
rise Galloway County in the heart of tho

black tobacco patch will be under
martial law Capt Givens of Middlesboro
and fortynvo soldiers are patrolling Mur-
ray the county seat of Galloway County
protecting the independent tobacco ware-
houses Tho militia went to Murray from
HopkinsviHo under the order of Aotlng
Gov Cox at the request of Judge Fells
who wired tho that Calloway
County was in a state of anarchy

All the soldiers are mountain men and
sharpshooters

For a week at least one prominent
farmer has been whipped every night and
the women and children are terrorized

MAY END COAL STRIKE

Both Ttlincrfl and Operators Ready to
Break from lowers Above

Plttsbnrg April minors of the
Pittsburg district through their own local
union No today adopted resolution
offering to deal with the Individual opera
tors of the Pittsburg district Instead of
following the instructions handed down
at the Indianapolis convention of the
United Mine Vorkers of America which
in effect stipulated that districts must
sign as a whole and that there should be
no dealing with firms individually

While this break In orders will likely
precipitate serious internal trouble fo the
miners union it is also likely that It may
have a wholesome effect on the coal strike
in this district

Saturday Special Best Carnations
SOc per dozeu Blacklstone 14th H sts-

i A Snre Way to Increase
Your income is to start an account withbanking dept of Union Trust Co 15thsts paid on all accountsDeposits subject to check control
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ROMES FLAG HALFMASTED

Italian Capital in Sullen Hood Since
Shooting of motors

Rome April mayor has ordered
the citys flag halfmasted and the sus-
pension of the days sitting of the munici-
pal council as a sign of mourning fdf the
death oC the two men who werE killed
by the troops in yesterdays riot

This action has Increased the nopujarite-
of the administration with certain classes
but is unfavorably commented upon

majority of the population
Prime Minister Giollttl explained In the

chamber today the origin of yesterdays
conflict which had been organized inad
vance The mob provoked the police and
the troops to such an extent SIgnor GIo-

llttl said that it was Indespensabla to
open fire to prevent the troops from being
overpowered

The Socialist deputies admitted the
provocation and expressed regert that a
general strike had bean declared which
however is not likely to last moro then
a couple of days

PRACTICE NEAR END

Fleet Soon Will Be Ready to
Leave for San Francisco

REGRET EVANS DEPARTURE

Men und Officers Giyentlj Attached
to tbe Coiuinnmlcrincliicf Sliipw

Look Their Smartest When
Slsrnnl Cornea to hoist Anchor nnd
Sail AWAY from 3Injdnlena Bay

Magdaiena Bay March 31 San
Diego Cal April 3TJie real work of
the battleship fleet in this bay namely
target practice Is ractfcuHy completed
Tomorrow morning tile practice of the
Kansas and Yermit whose shooting line
been delayed because of the need of pro
Ihnlnary practice those ships never hertng shot until came here will be
finished

torpedo practice and mine laying
has alt been done and there remains
nothing to do but coal and paint ship and
wait until the various California recep-
tion committees finish vp their work
Then when the signal to start for San
Francisco wilt be hoteted all ships will
look their smartest

The departure of Admiral Evans OK

the Connecticut was regretted by aU
U he returns to too flagship at Santa
Cruz he will get a Joyous welcome
simple truth is that this fleet has a

for its commanderlnchief that
amounts almost to personal affection by
every man on the ship The sailing of the
Connecticut was marked not only by a
feeling of sadness but by forebodings
If the does comeback the entire
fleet Wilt thrW up its collective hats

ThomnH Hoists Admiral Flag
The Connecticut left at dayHght After

her departure the twostarred admirals
blue flag was run up on tho Minnesota
and the other sWo saluted Admiral
Thomas flag

Admiral Thomas doe not become the
commanderinchief during the absence of
Admiral Evans He is simply tho senior
officer in command and has taken charge
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The much talked of hospital ship Re-
lief under the command of Dr Stokes
arrived here late last Friday night She

the harbor under the cover of
Next day the transfer of theskk from the various battle ships to the

Relief began That day three surgical
operations were performed Many of thecases sent to the Relief were not serious
but it was thought that so long as therewas a floating hospital present It would
be well to employ it as the sick bay ofships

Albany New Record
San Francisco April 3 The cruiser Al

bany bearing the bronze trpphy for the
highest score in target practice ever
made by any ship of her class in the
American navy and which is believed
to be the record for the navies of alt
nations arrived today The Albany re
turned from Magdaiena Bay after an
absence of nearly two months and is to
remain at this port until after Admiral
Evans squadron has arrived

Although there have been vague reports
indicating that the gunners on the Albany
had taken first place over the men on
all other ships of the navy the first

darkness
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¬

¬

complete report of their excellent work
was not given out until today

At liOO shards the gunners of the Albany
scored 06 hits out of 66 shots with a target
of 12 by a feet and with the vesseltraveling at 10 knots The most remarkable feature of this performance is thefact that most of these hits were bullseyes With a speed that was marvelous
men on the cruiser handled both fInchand 3pouadrs gaining great praise fromAdmiral Swinburne

STEVENS SLAYER IN COURT

Koreans and Japanese Crowd Police
Court to Henr Case

San Francisco April 3 When In Whan
Chaeng the Korean who shot Diplomat
Durham W Stevens was arraigned In the
Police Court today the room was crowd-
ed with Koreans and Japanese On one
side members of tho Korean
Revolutionary Society which has fur
nished funds for Chaengs defense On
the other side were many prominent

who hove been active in securing
rigid prosecution

The doctors described their treatment
of Stevens and the chauffeur anti a hotel
runner testified but they were unable to
Identify Chung as the assassin It was
evident from the questions asked by the
surgeons that Chaengs attorney will en
deavor to show the doctor caused Stevens
death by improper treatment

Moo Whan Chung the accomplice Is
still confined at the hospital under a close
pollce guard He was shot and

wounded by Chaeng his fellow
countryman but he has always main
tained Stevens fired at and hitjiim and
that he never saw In Whan Chaeng be
fore

Sweet Violets Bunch
Kramer the Florist 916 Pst
Baltimore and Return 12

Baltimore and Ohio R R
Every Saturday and Sunday All trainsboth ways both days except Royal Limited City offices 1417 G st and 619 Paave
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Mexicans Capture Men Searching for
Million Dollar AVortlu

Mexico City April I A buried treasure
which is said to amount to more than
51000010 was being searched for on tlia
Pop Hacienda in the Stat of Tabasco
by seven men including two Americans
when a detachment of soldiers placed
them all under arrest and confined them
in prison at

It is claimed that the excavation for
the treasure was being without
authority of the owners of the hacienda

The treasure according to tradition
was hidden by Dominican monks who
owned the property at the time laws
of expropriation and secularization of the
religious orders were paaeM

DR J C SPEAR KILLED

Retired Surccon of Nary Victim of
llnnntvny Accident nt Xorlntoivn
Norristown Pa April J C

Spear retired surgeon of the United
killed
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Victory Sure for the Aiifi
betting Bills at Albany

OLING TO HOPES OF BRIBERY

Only IobliyixtN Rcntnin lTnconrlnceil
thnt York State Sehate Will
HUll IJIijrrnce Xo Senntorx HnKer
to Put Themselves in Vnenvlablc
Position of Emerson nnd WcnrplcY

Albany April XThe fuel

mteljf oi ajk far reo tttnt o-

sumunrs are eager to pst themeehrea in
the onenvlabte peestma of Senatocs

and Wempto a4 none of twenty
eight men now positively pledge the
measures could go heck to their homes
with a vesttge of selfrespect if they
yielded to tIM MandfelwaeatK of the
tabby

ACcCarren and Grady have abandoned
In the racetrack gambtlnc ftght

even though the gamblers in the lobby
stubboraly refnse to mrreoder

The AjpiewBart bills will be passed in
the senate next Wednesday reeeivhig t
least SS r M votes and probably a large
majority Only X vote are accessary

No one on iaoMe now doubts
Is only among the touts abd profes-

sional sports oo the fringe of the racing
crowd that the resWt to questioned

Foolish Talk of Jlrllierjv
These men are responsible for the ru-

mors tb t two or three senators will be
bribed between now and Wednesday
They aaemne that money will do any
thing and as the bookmakers and gam
biers have plenty of coin the conclusion
is reached and spread abroad that it wit
be spent with effect

But no money that the gamblers can
and no influence they east bring to

bear can beat the AgnewHart bills sow
The situation is absolutely IB the adsof the friends of the bilLs and in thestrong light o publicity no underhandwork can be successful

ainjority Be Dipper
Nor dOGS the fact of the slim majority

by which the bills have won at every
stage mean that there is reel danger
The men who have voted for the bills
thus far will stand If there is any
wavering it will be in the ranks of the
opposition

Republican senators have been
classed as doubtful have no desire to
share with Emerson and Wentple the
unpleasant notoriety df delivering their
votes at the commaJHl of John Sanforior any other race trek ipan

No senator likes to be spoken of as ne
who can be eUvoredi AU aapiro tp a

GAMBLERS SEE
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Golcliclc Sale Antique Mahogany
Furniture at 1400 lilt N Y ave to
day at 11 a m and 3 m when A sum

of the choicest pieces In the collection
will be sold By order of KL Wood
Attorney for the heirs Townsend Co
Auctioneers

Saturday Special Bet Carnntionx
lOc per dozen Blacklstone 11th H sts

and
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ESCAPED CONVICT IN PULPIT

Start Revival Meeting nail Slakes
Convert Before Recapture

Austin Tex April 3A
vfct named A J KeHey a W
Moore was captured yesterday at a coun-

try church near Bodice Tex wbr he
was conducting a protracted religlMa
meeting was serving a ten years
sentence for forgery when he made his
escape about three weeks ago He ap-

propriated a horse and alter rtdtofr it
tot several miles abandoned it and Cttt
tinned his way on foot

He appeared in the Bediac eonummJty
several days ago and httroducod himself

the devout church members sat Rev
John H volonteared to open a
revival meeting and the good people gave
him their hearty support The meeting

a circular doecrtoing the
vfct and roeognised the ureacber as tile
man who was wanted

KeHey admitted his identity when taken
Into custody by the constable He had
brought twenty converts into the church
by lila powerful exhortations from the
pulpit
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R driving accident His daughter Mrs
Herbert von Stoltzenbers of New York
who was in the carriage upset was
considerably hurt and badly shocked as
she was convalescing from a severe ill-

ness Her nurse Mary Sullivan of New
York had a leg broken

Dr Spear has had aa illustrious eareer
His three sons are ateo following the sea
They are Raymond a surgeon of the
Hospital Ship Relief of the American
fleet oft California Roscoe a senior lieu
tenant and Reginald paymaster on the
Newark at Cuba

RESOLUTION COMMENDS SIMS

Tennnllytoivn Citizens Land
prniiililln Efforts

Representative Sims was commendod
last night by the Citizens Northwes
Suburban Association at their meeting in
Masonic Halt Tennallytown for his ef-
forts to prohibit gambling in tho District

The association voted to send a copy of
the resolutions to Representative Sims
A resolution was adopted condemning the
Appropriation Commlttee of the House of
Representatives for falling to approve OS
the associations recommepdatfons for Im-
provements in TennRJtytown section
of the District

The association last night adopted a
resolution of Dr J W Chappel deploring
the delay in securing tracks to the Union
Station anti thanking the Representatives
for their efforts to secure better servlcv
for the people

The Ruhlier Store Is the PlaceTo buy rubber goods Quality kind 9 F
Carnations 50c Per Dozen

BlackistoneTBth and H sts nw

Spend Easter nt Cape May
Special Pennsylvania R R tour

April IS B round tripcovering transportation and 1 days
board through train going

When you have lot or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
lngton Herald and bill will be sent you at
1 cent a word
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reputation for independence and ibtrtoss

For that reason the saectacte of Liner
lOa and Wompk tftjctacr tfceir onkrs ta
the open senate from Jowi Snntertf and
neruus y doing die bidding of this mfi-
Uonaire pottttdan Has been viewed with
mingled feelings of nmnnfmant and
putting Mifreapectteg wt their
mettle as men and lawmakers

The two Democrats who have cooper-
ated throughout with the friends of
bins r receiving much praise They are
Fuller of Brooklyn and Taylor of New
burp

USEENS TO EDWINS ADVICE

Mine Or l I Nay Be Guided liy-
WotJn of Pnvorlte Brother

New York April 3Som exptauiatioit-

of the many secret vMtt which tile
Prince d diaguieed a brigand
in his atcttch lint and block tvidskars

fay natnisnian mni by a 9 ef t

Gould family advisers
It would appear that Mme GonWs-

aleimeae plus the d tamacy of her
brother Edwin more toward
shaking her determination to marry the
prmee than the combined opposition of
all of her family and the princes visits
accoidtogly are thought to have been
made in a desperate effort to cocBterbal
sac unfavorable Innneaees to Ms
suit Edwin is her favorite brother

KILLS GIRL CAUSE

Young Matt Spend Evening with
Her but No Qnnrel Arisen

Renaeaeter lad April Da tei Day
went to the home of Mrs Mary Phillips
last night and purchased a bottle of
whisky

Day then sat te the room tatti so-

Daiay Phillips the aev ate yearM
daughter of the woman and accaswaaflr-
drtokins As be areee to learn te hanio
he drew a revolver and sfcet the girt
tarottgh the heart

A sister who was in an adjolnM room
said that there was no sign of a qnarrei
and that Day fired the fatal sbat ac
the girl beJe bbs night

WILL VOTE FOR JUDGE GRAY

Wilmington to Delmrnre
Convention Ix InntrnctedS-

yteW to The WMfcncKM H nM-
LWJlmington Del April JThe Presi-

dential campaign of Judge Gray of Wil-
mington was formally opened here to-
day when the Democrats of the Ninth
ward elected Charles K Lloyd a delegate-
to the State convention at Dover April
14 He was Instructed to support only
delegates to the national convention at
Denver who will vote for Gray This is
Ute nrst delegate chosen in the Gray
movement

As the Democratic State committee has
alcoady indorsed the Federal jurist tbe
State coAvontian win likewise instroet the
six delegates to Denver to support him
for the Presidential nomination
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Latch Is Outside
TITH THU SHIXCTON Hj

ALD on behalf of the merchants of Washing-
ton invites the people of Baltimore to visit

Washington and do their shopping Splendid stocks
and economical prices will save your railroad fare

Then if you will decide to with us our real
estate dealers can sell you attractive homes and de
sirable investments in the most beautiful city in the
Western World
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AURnll Route to Cape 3InrVia Pennsylvania Rafiroad On and attar
11 leave Washington 1236 p m arrive Cape May 6 p m week days Newa center of attraction

New hotel opu April 11 Allrail route
via Penn R R Washington 1238
p m arrive Cape May p m weeK days
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BIG CAMPAIGN FUND GIVEN

Half MHIltfu Contributed to Rejnib
henna by Metropolitan Company
New York April i An explanation of

the purchase of the franchise of the so
called paper railroad tbe Cortlandt and
Wall Street Ferries Company by the
Metropolitan Securities Company will be
embodied the presentment whseh to to
be made by the special county grand
jury

According to the testimony before the
grand Jury one of the witneaaea being
Thomas F Ryan 5m was put up by
the company in Ittl the second McKin-

ley campaisK as a political contribution
The mosey was advanced by Jive direc-

tors of the company William C
Thomas F P A B WIdener

Thomas Bolan and WOBam L E8dn
Each made out a check Jor SMMH pay-

able to George A Huhn Sons kenof Philadelphia The makers of the
checks were to get 5 per cent on their
money and Hahn SOON were to handle
the campaign slid of the transaction

Famous Turf Plunger Falls
Victim to Pneumonia

WON 70000 ON ONE RAGE

Started Life ni an Elevator Boy in
Lejclturton Ky and Soon Became
Prominent Figure on tIle Turf
line Won and Lost Many Kortnnes
Henry of Xnvnrre Favorite norse

tit
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RILEY GRANNAN DEAD
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New York April 1 Rfley the
gambler died today of pmnannta at
Rawhide Ner-

Grannan fntt one was
JKTOKtti QraiUMB Was born in a suburb
9i Lvefegtao Ky in IMS the exact date
betes wftavmt t hteaetf Be attended

nut awajr to sad got a jolt a-
etovator boy in the old Phoenix Hotel
TIle Phot ahc wa the stopping place for
racing man and the young elevator boy
aoaa became acquainted with many au n
of the tarf

H drifted to the Lexington track
where be sold programmes for a abort
time until he was taken up bra gambler
B G Batsy who taught Grannan bis
system Batsy however soon lost Gran
one who went into the game for himself
fat a smftft way Crtnnnan soon attracted
attention by his perfect cootneaa and Gel
W E Appiegate another plunger too
hint in as a partner

Grannan Ton Reckless
The partnership aM not Met king for

Gcaaaaa too rackleaa for Apafegata-

mnfce a fatttme In taa winter of mt be
appeared at tile mcjdarg at New
and began t asloatsk the turf world by
his plaagiag He made money came
North to buck up against the great East-
ern plungers like Mike Dwyer and Ike
Thompson

He got his chance at the Sheepshead
Bay meeting in I89it Playing for himself

was reputed to have won on one
race acm on Laxzarone and in another
race f0M Then he went to making
boates with toe public aa customers and
aa be was apparently willing to book any
abed bet and gave more liberal odds than
Ute ather bookmakers he soon bad all the
big plungers playing against him

Win Fortune on One Race
Graaaaas pet horse was Henry of Na

TaTe He never bet against this horse
In lS at dM Sheepsnead Bay meeting

backed Henry of Navarre
against Domino Pictsburs Phil and
Thompson being heavy bettors Henry of
Navarre won and Grannan took in a
fortune

Two weeks later a match race was
made between the two horses and Gras
man bet more than 85C on his favorite
The rue was one that has become fa
moos In track history ending in a dewt
bent so that Granaan came out only
aSgOOa te the good

Oraanaa was repeatedly reported broke
but always seemed to be prosperous until
the winter of when be lost all m
California

Last summer Grannan went West for
Me health A few wehg ago be was re-

ported in dispatches from Rawhide to
have broken a big faro bank IB that aew
mining town winning J4MCT

BRYAN FEARS TAGGART

Friends of XclirawUnn Will Have
Sepnrate State Organization

Indtanapoliet April X Leading Demo-
crats who believe that the State central
committee has been organized against
Bryan are visiting the different Congres-
stanal districts and conferring with Bry-
ans friends and it fe thought by some
that a separate campaign organisation is
being coatempMted

Joseph Kirby said to be Bryans
confidential Man in Indiana and who was
defeated by a Taggart man for the place
hua been going over the State and In a
number of pisces has held secret confer-
ences with the Bryan leaders

When tte s t for tbe State chairman
Ship was progress it was said that
Bryan trust his interests in
Indiaaa to Taggart men and if they
soled tbe committee a separate organiza-
tion might llo expected It is thoogtit
that some so iscfcam te in progress and
that If an is formed tile
money to be will
be intrusted to it and
orgaaizatlOB

MAYORALTY CASE IS mH-

enrstaicCIellnn Trial WUH tfyen
April in Xew York

New York April The appellate divi-
sion f the Supreme Court named Justice
John S Lambert today to try s K
brought by Attorney General Jackson to

George B MrCleUan from tIe may-
ors chzir The trial will open en April
IS and a panel of special jurors has been
summoned for that

The trial may last many weeks as-
under a recent decision of the Court 01
Appeals Attorney General lack can j

insist on the opening and inspection of
nay or all of the ballot boxes j

Choose Your Spring Rain Cont
At The Rubber 333 K st J750 to 2i

Saturday and Sunday
Exc r Ioa to nnltlniorc

Only L25 Pnnsylv nia R R
ets goofl returning until Sunday night All
trains except the Congressional Limited
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WAYES OJER HOUSE

Leader Williams Declares
Minority Will Fight

CALLS JMIiTE FAIfiTAJJF-

Mississippifin Roasts Majority
Leader in Great Speech

Second Day of the Democratic
Uyrlsinjr Reveals Standard

Still Floating in the House Teas
unit says Frequently Ordered
Williams Plays Republican Inac-
tion Cannon Partly Converted

Sonic of you think that you will
Intimidate or bribe the Democratic
nariy by cutting men oil from
speeches that they irant to muke
because of course whoa I refuse
you unanimous consent upon that
side yOu will refuse it here or by
cutting them oil from that
they remit to for their dis-

tricts I do not believe there is a
man on this side of this chamber
ready to sell his fidelity to sen

policy of substantive
for the sake of a petty speech

or a petty local bill If there be I
shall be much astonished

JOHN SHARP VHTjIA3IS

i

RED FLAG OF REVOLT
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Jefca Sharp Williams nit the same old
Mlvida Democratic minority in the

Home of Representatives yesterday flew
the same height standard of revolt that
wared so buoyantly cm Thursday even-
ing at the first night session of the pres-
ent

addition to Ute numerous calls for
votes a gentle bit of

with the Speaker and few of
those pleasant sidelights which go to
make the legislative day merrier than
has been the wont Mr Wiffiams Intro-
duced a speech which has not been equal-
ed for many months

Starting oat with the Committee on
Rnlee revolt of Democracy ta the

nod other cut rent events con-

cerning legislation now seemingly buried
in connJbtteee Mr WUttama tittle a flying
rhetorical leap and landed squarely on
the shoulders of Majority Sereno
Payne

After effectually disposing of Mr Payne
by a Bnimjnrfcau to Sir John Fafetaff-
Mr vnwam tuxnrfed on dealing his well
timed wf ntfMrj dnted ahaftB at all
sorts of Bamilicaa abjecto of rhficute-
H then wound up in a peroration in
which Uncle Joseph G Cannon of Dan-
ville IB was not pictured in the glow-
ing colors of the bright noonday

Mr Wifiliams spoke only for about half
an hour but that time delivered
one of the beet speeches he has made this
year He spoke during the two hours al-

lowed for general debate on the District
of Columbia appropriation bill The
House well filled during the afternoon on
account of the Democratic revolt re-

mained well filled an through the ad-

dress and while5 of eonrse the Demo
crate applauded loudly and frequently
there were many smiles noticeable on the
other side of the chamber especially dur-
ing Mr Wffliams recital of Mr
resemblance to Sir John Falstaff

Mr WilllaaiM Speech
Mr Wffltens said m part

Now Mr Chairman some rather
strong language has been indulged in
both by the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania Mr Detail and the gentleman
from New York Mr Payne We
Men held up a fiEbusters before the
country The gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania referred to oar resorting to our
constitndooal right to can for the yeas
anti nays for the passage of measures
through the House as queer antics before
the country

Mr Chairman we have not filibuster-
ed Inghter on the Republican

have broken no quorum either in
the House or in the Committee on Rules
And nobody is better aware of that fart
than the two gentlemen who have used
that language A filibuster is a man
that te enraged in the business of pre-
venting legislation we been en-

gaged in the business of to force

Do not understand me as cefitpiate-
ing Mr Chairman The minority will
exhaust every power it has under the

rules of this House It will
every power that it has under

wery special rule that you have the
power to bring into this House to force
out of you if it can legislation In the
interests of the people applause on Dem
ocraiic side and so much in the in-

terest of the people that your own chosen
President has in several cases indorsed
it and so much in the interest of th
people that your Committee on Ways and
Means and your Committee on Rules
dared DOt permit the very measures to
come before this House lam fear a ma
Jority of the RepvbUcaa PUb in this
House would adopt the jaaasures to
whieh I refer Apq bi sa on Democratic
side

A Few FlE5t Fruits
I am gtad to see a few first fruits

I hear that an emjrtoyers liability bill
has been finally reported out of th
Judiciary Committee I congratulate you
gentlemen upon the Democratic side upon
that fact

A new light has been shed which in
its effect upon man was never exceeded
stoce Saul Tars s was turned into St
9Md way to Damascus

ftaJJIW this HoWe has seen the light
rj eTrom this mornings paper that the
Speaker does not propose to let the

Executive have a monopoly of
critjctsing Hepnbttoan legislative part
of this government but that be proposes

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

Satnrdity Special Bent Carnation
3 V per down Biackistooe 14th H sts

Easter at New Hotel Cape May
Pennsylvania R R tour 1 135

round trip from Washington One andthreequarter days and roundtrip
transportation good untU
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